Strömsholm, Sweden, 2019-05-21

To TDB account holders
The TDB to be updated and more secure
As previously reported the TDB (”Tävlingsdatabasen”) is being updated and you as a user will get
new routines. Starting during 2019 no financial transactions will be handled through the TDB, and
the Swedish Equestrian Federation will instead use external payment processing systems.
We will start by focusing on:
Accounts not in use
This is a reminder that you must withdraw any funds still in your TDB account, if you have not
made a login in your TDB user account since March 15 2018 it is classified as not in use.
If you have not used your TDB account for some time you might even have forgotten that it still
contains funds.
This is how to withdraw any funds still in the account:
Register your personal withdrawal account and select Action for your money on attached form.
Remaining inactive accounts (as defined above) not emptied by June 30 2019 will be closed, and
any remaining funds will be transferred to a separate special account held by the Swedish
Equestrian Federation. This special account will be active for 10 years. During this period anyone
recalling still having funds in an inactive TDB account can apply for a refund.
Do you have an active TDB-account?
Everyone using TDB regularly must also register a withdrawal account. Once we change the TDB
system a registered withdrawal account will become mandatory to pay for your competition licence,
enter a show etcetera. You register a withdrawal account on the attached form you receive
together with this document.
Taking effect during 2019 no financial transactions will be performed through the TDB, but instead
through external payment processing. Again, the funds you have in your TDB account should have
been withdrawn before the new system becomes fully effective.
What will the new TDB be like?
You will not notice any changes when entering a show, ordering a licence etcetera, but payments
will be made by your bank card or Swish. Our website ridsport.se offers a Q and A document about
the new TDB system. If you have any further questions please email sport@ridsport.se
Kind regards

The Swedish Equestrian Federation
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